LANDLORD FEE INFORMATION
We are proud to be an ARLA Licensed member
WWW.ARLA.CO.UK
Client Money Protection (CMP) provided by: ARLA

Independent Redress Provided by: The Property Ombudsmen
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Documentation Fee (Landlords share):
1 Provision of the Tenancy Agreement
2 Completion of all documentation to comply with the deposit protection rules
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6 Development of property advert on property portals and in the Banbury Guardian

X








7 Erect a To Let board outside property in accordance with Town & Country Planning Act 1990









8 Accompanied property viewings









9 Full referencing of prospective tenants









10 Update of Schedule of Condition & Inventory at each tenancy change







11 Provide guidance on compliance with statutory provisions and letting consents

X








12 Ensure all relevant safety checks have been undertaken as per client instruction









13 Pre-tenancy check of property

X







14 Risk assessment for Legionella







15 Smoke alarm and carbon monixide check on the day each tenancy commences

X








16 Collect and remit the monthly rent received

X







17 Provide monthly rent statements of account

X







18 Pursue non-payment of rent and provide advice on rent arrear actions

X







19 Deduct commission and other works form the monthly rent collected

X














21 Advise on non-resident tax status and HMRC (where applicable)
To remit and balance the financial return to HMRC quarterly - and respond to any specific query
22
relating to the return from the Landlord or HMRC
23 Advise all relevant utility providers of changes in tenancies
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24 Undertake two inspection visits per year and notify Landlord of the outcome

X

X





25 Arrange routine repairs and instruct approved contractors

X



X

X




26 Hold keys throughout the tenancy term
To attend the property for specific requests such as monitoring the tenancy or maintenance
27
linked visits
28 Arranging access and assessing costs with contractors
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X
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29 Ensuring work has been carried out in accordance with the specification of work

X

X





30 Retaining any warranty or guarantee as a result of any works where applicable
Review of the rent value in accordance with current prevailing market conditions and advise the
31
Landlord accordingly.
32 Negotiate with tenants where necessary

X

X





X







X







33 Instructing tenants to make payment changes as appropriate

X







34 Contract negotiation, amending and updating terms and arranging tenancy renewals

X







35 Schedule check outs with tenants and attend and conduct check out

X







36 Negotiate with Landlord and tenant and disbursement of the dilapidation deposit

X














38 Unprotect security deposit
Instruct contractors; obtain quotes; organise repairs/replacement/cost of any broken or missing
39
items at check out
40 Arrange rent protection and legal expense cover for all tenancies









X







X

X

X



41 Liaise with the insurance provider for any claim as necessary

X

X

X



42 Court attendance if required

X

X

X



3 Full Schedule of Condition and Inventory
Letting & Management Fee:
4 Development of marketing material
5 Floor plans

20 Provide annual statements of account

37 Return deposit as agreed with landlord and tenant to relevant parties

LETTING FEES:





Tenant Find & Install
Full Management Plus
Full Management
Rent Collection

£600.00 inc vat at 20%
12% + vat of the monthly rent collected
10% + vat of the monthly rent collected
7% + vat of the monthly rent collected

Example:
Rent: £1000.00 per calendar month: 10% Commission = £100.00: Vat on commission payment = £20.00
£880.00 payment made to Landlord

DOCUMENTATION FEE (Landlords share):
£204.00 inc vat at 20%


For the provision of the Tenancy Agreement and the completion of all documentation required in order
to comply with the current deposit protection regulations. This fee becomes due the day each new
tenancy commences (not renewals).



TDS REGISTRATION FEE:
£36.00 inc vat at 20%
•


Register landlord and tenant details and protect the security deposit with a Government Authorised
Scheme
Issue the tenant(s) and landlord(s) with the Deposit Certificate and Prescribed Information within 30
days of the start of the tenancy

TENANCY RENEWAL FEE:
£72.00 inc vat at 20% (periodic renewal)



For the completion of all documentation required in order to comply with current deposit
regulations
Negotiation of tenancy renewal

£144.00 inc vat at 20% (fixed term renewal)




For the completion of all documentation required in order to comply with current deposit
regulations and the provision of new Tenancy Agreements and other paperwork legally
required to be issued upon tenancy renewals, including (but not limited to) the Governments
“How to Rent Guide”.
Negotiation of tenancy renewal

CANCELLATION FEE:
12 months commission plus vat at 20%
In the event that this agreement is cancelled by the landlord during the period of a tenancy then an
administration charge is payable. The charge will be equal to 12 months commission plus vat at the current
rate, which is dependant on the level of management service provided:
Example:
Rent: £1000.00 per calendar month: 10% Commission = £100.00:
100 x 12 = 1200.00 Vat at 20% on £1200.00 = £240.00
£1200.00 + £240.00 = £1440.00 cancellation fee.
OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL COSTS:
INVENTORY:
N.B, this is only applicable to the Tenant Find & Install service. Both Full Management Services and the
Rent Collection Service include an inventory within the documentation fee.
Minimum cost £120.00 inc vat at 20%/ Maximum charge £600.00 inc vat at 20%



The cost of the inventory will be dependent on the number of bedrooms and/or size of the property and
outbuildings as well as the level of furnishing.
The fee includes a full Schedule of Condition & Inventory along with meter readings and photographs.

DISPUTE MANAGEMENT FEE:
£180.00 inc vat 20%


For the completion of all necessary paperwork on behalf of the Landlord in response to a dispute raised
by the Tenant regarding deductions from their deposit after the check out has been finalised.



For the raising of a dispute instigated by the landlord after an agreement has been finalised.

COURT ATTENDANCE:
£420.00 inc vat at 20% per day, or part thereof.
For the appearance before the court or tribunal by special arrangement on behalf of the Landlord.

MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES:

Should the property at any time be sold to a tenant introduced by Stepping Stones Letting Ltd the
Landlord will be liable to a charge of 1.5% of the sale price agreed plus V.a.t, payable upon completion.


Should the Landlord decide not to continue with a letting to a tenant introduced by Stepping Stones Letting Ltd prior to the agreement being signed then they shall become liable for any costs incurred by
Stepping Stones Letting Ltd in the referencing and preparation for the letting.

Example:
If Stepping Stones are required to reimburse the tenant for the referencing which has been undertaken then
the Landlord would be responsible for costs of £72.00 inclusive vat at 20% per applicant.
If the referencing process has been completed and the Tenancy Agreements and other documentation required
by law to start the tenancy have been drawn up then the Landlord would be responsible for costs of £204.00
inclusive vat at 20%.


Stepping Stones reserves the right to charge interest on any amounts outstanding 28 days after the fees
are first demanded. Interest will be charged from the date the fees become due at the annual rate of
2% above the Bank of England base rate.
Example:
Amount owed £100.00
Bank of England base rate: 0.25%
If the amount owed was paid 7 days after the initial 28 days of invoice, the sum would be as follows:
100 x 2.25% (2% above B of E base rate) = £2.25
2.25 x 7 = 15.75
£100 + £15.75 = £115.75 payable to Stepping Stones

